BOARD WORK SESSION
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2, 2019
5:30 – 7:00 PM
COLUMBIA ROOM – 6TH FLOOR
AGENDA

1.

Metro Bond Local Implementation Strategy*
(Jonathan Trutt, Amanda Saul, Pamela Kambur)

5:30-6:00 PM

2.

Strategic Plan Preview*
(Michael Buonocore)

6:00-6:50 PM

3.

Immigration Update
(Ian Davie)

6:50-6:55 PM

4.

Executive Director Updates
(Michael Buonocore)

6:55-7:00 PM

*Attachment

Home Forward Local Implementation Strategy
Home Forward Housing
Strategy through 2020

Introduction:
Home Forward, the federally recognized housing authority
serving communities throughout Multnomah County, is the
largest affordable housing provider in the state. We have over
100 properties providing 6,500 apartment homes and provide
over 11,000 housing subsidy vouchers (Section 8) for use in
the private housing market.
Three of our primary organizational values state:




Housing is at the core of what we do and people are the
reason it matters.
We are stewards of public resources and champions for
those who need them.
We do our work in support of systemic change for racial
and social justice.

Our current strategic plan and housing strategy emphasize
construction of new properties and the preservation of our
existing housing portfolio. In order to add 500 units by 2020,
the housing strategy outlines plans to:



Pursue new development opportunities east of 122nd
Avenue which include 2- or 3-bedroom family options;
Acquire and rehabilitate unregulated affordable housing
with large unit counts and future development
opportunities beyond 2020.

Implementing Metros Affordable Housing Bond Goals:
In cooperation with Multnomah County leadership and in
keeping with mutual values, goals and strategies, Home
Forward will utilize funds from the regional affordable housing
bond to either build or acquire apartment homes east of the
City of Gresham.

From Exhibit B  Breakdown of Unit Production, Metro Affordable Housing Bond Program Work
Plan, January 2019
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Anticipated Project Types: Home Forward is exploring two options to achieve
targets outlined in the Metro work plan:



Option 1  a site in Troutdale that leverages Multnomah County land for
development of between 103-111 units; or
Option 2  one new construction development of 50-80 units plus one
acquisition/rehab of 50-60 units.

Home Forward will achieve the unit production targets whether using Option 1 or
2. If using Option 1, all the targets will be met at a single site.
Cost Containment:
As the direct developer of the homes, Home Forward will ensure that costs are
reasonable and appropriate to the project. Considerations will include:
appropriate scale for target population and neighborhood, need for and cost of
site work, costs of mixed-use development, quality of construction materials,
costs associated with anticipated service needs, and reasonable fees and
reserves.

Anticipated
number, size,
and range of
project types
(estimates are
acceptable) and
cost containment
strategies to
achieve local
share of unit
production
targets (including
30% AMI and
family-size unit
goals and the
cap on units at
61-80% AMI)
using local share
of eligible funding

Home Forward acknowledges the need to achieve an average Metro bond
expenditure per unit of $143,000. In order to meet the 30% area median income
(AMI) targets without rental subsidy and insure a financially sustainable project(s), we intend to
utilize 4% LIHTC, permanent debt, and additional resources to achieve the production goals.
One of those resources is Metros Land Acquisition fund. In the balance of county the Land
Acquisition funding will not be sufficient to build another project, nor will there be enough
Metro bond funds to build more units. We will request that the Land Acquisition funds be
used as gap funding through our Intergovernmental Agreement.
Distribution of Family-Sized Units:
If Home Forward pursues Option 1, 50% of the units will be family-sized. If Option 2 is the
approach, we will attempt to purchase an existing market rate project that has close to 50%
family size units and make up the difference, if needed, in the new construction project.
Distribution of 30% area median income (AMI) Units:
All projects will include approximately 41% of the units with rents at 30% AMI. In Multnomah
County this may require additional resources since there is currently no rent assistance
resources available.
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Summary of existing need and supply:
Currently the cities of Troutdale, Fairview and Wood Village have 955 regulated
affordable housing units distributed across the three jurisdictions: Fairview has
524 regulated units (328 owned by Home Forward); Troutdale has 431 regulated
units; and Wood Village has zero.
The current 431 regulated affordable housing units in Troutdale are located
across three properties. These three existing regulated affordable housing
communities are not located in the central business area. If Home Forward
pursues Option 1, the site is located in the downtown business district near a
new elementary school and easy access to the three bus lines.

Consideration for
how new bond
program
investments will
complement
existing regulated
affordable
housing supply
and pipeline

Our proposed project will be helpful to keep current Troutdale residents stably housed and
begin to respond to the need for housing affordable for additional households below 60% AMI
living in Troutdale.

Data above from EcoNorthwests 2019 preliminary housing needs analysis indicates that over
54% of Troutdales 5,906 households (above) have incomes below 50% Median Family
Income (MFI).
Almost two out of three Renter Households in Troutdale earn less than $50,000/year.
[1454 out of 2244, 64.8%]. (US Census Fact Finder, 2013-2017 American Community
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Survey 5-Year Estimates, Tenure by Household Income in the Past 12 Months, Universe:
Occupied housing units, Table B25118, Troutdale City, Oregon.)
Troutdale has the largest population and is the most rent burdened of the three cities
northeast of Gresham.

Renter Cost Burden

Severe Cost Burden

(over 30% paid toward
housing costs)

(over 50% paid toward
housing costs)

Troutdale

58%

33%

Wood Village

49%

29%

Fairview

44%

23%

Portland MSA

50%

25%

52%

27%

Oregon

From 2013-2017 Factsheets prepared by ECONorthwest for Multnomah County
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Affordable Housing Pipeline:
We know of no other regulated affordable housing planned in the three jurisdictions.
Leveraged funding:
Home Forward anticipates leveraging 4% Low Income Housing Tax Credits (LIHTC),
permanent loan and deferred developer fee. All of these anticipated funds are not
competitive. The current budget shows a gap of approximately $2M, which will
need to be filled with state resources, Metro Land Acquisition gap funds or other
resources.
The largest leveraging opportunity is available with Option 1 and the use of land
provided free of cost by Multnomah County.
Leveraged services:

Goals and/or
initial
commitments
for leveraging
additional
capital and
ongoing
operating
and/or service
funding
necessary to
achieve the
local share of
Unit Production
Targets

Home Forward will allocate a portion of a resident services time at the property, paid
for from the property operating budget. We will also create partnerships based on
the needs of the resident population and leverage existing services provided by
other partners. If the project has vulnerable or formally homeless populations we intend to
collaborate with the Joint Office of Homeless Services to provide ongoing funding
for services.
Description of
Project selection process:
Home Forward will develop and own one to two projects in the balance of
Multnomah County. We will select sites using the following criteria:







Availability of free or discounted land
Land that will hold approximately 111 units and is zoned appropriately
Acquisition/rehabs that meet the unit mix criteria, are already occupied by
low-income households, need minimal rehab
High opportunity areas, as defined by access to transit, schools, jobs,
parks, services and other amenities
Opportunities to meet community development goals or develop beneficial
service partnerships, and/or
Opportunities that are aligned with funding resources

Home Forward will use its experienced development team to select projects.
Potential projects will be reviewed by the Home Forward Board of Commissioners
Real Estate and Development committee and will ultimately be approved by the
Home Forward Board of Commissioners.
Prioritization criteria for site acquisition:
Similar to project selection process, site acquisition will use the following criteria:
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project
selection
process(es)
and
prioritization
criteria,
including
anticipated
timing of
competitive
project
solicitations
and how
existing or new
governing or
advisory bodies
will be involved
in decisions
regarding
project
selection.







Availability of free or discounted land
Land that will hold approximately 111 units
High opportunity areas, as defined by access to transit, schools, jobs, parks, services
and other amenities
Opportunities to meet community development goals or develop beneficial service
partnerships, and/or
Opportunities that are aligned with funding resources

Prioritization criteria for projects:
Not needed based on the fact that Home Forward will be the developer and owner.
Project selection process and role of governing/advisory bodies:
Home Forward is a public corporation and housing authority subject to local oversight with a
long-standing role in affordable housing development, ownership, and management in the
community. Home Forward will use its experienced development team to select projects.
Potential projects will be reviewed by the Home Forward Board of Commissioners Real Estate
and Development committee and will ultimately be approved by the Home Forward Board of
Commissioners.
Affirmative Marketing, Tenant Selection & Lease-Up.
Home Forward will make concerted efforts to make apartments available to
communities of color and historically marginalized populations using best
practice strategies. In general, this will require:




Affirmative outreach and marketing to target populations. Home
Forward will engage in pro-active efforts to make disadvantaged
populations aware of the availability of units, and the process and
timeline for application. Home Forward will work with property
managers and resident services to identify specific target
populations for each project and will review the proposed outreach
and marketing strategy for each project. This includes extensive
outreach prior to lease up to organizations serving communities of
color and agencies working with seniors, people with disabilities,
veterans and other people experiencing housing instability.
Low barrier screening criteria  Home Forward will use low barrier
screening criteria that balances access to target populations, project
operations, and community stability. Typical requirements may
include less than standard market apartment income-to-rent ratios,
reduced credit history requirements, and criminal history
requirements that only consider an applicants recent convictions
that are most directly tied to tenant success. Home Forward and our
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Fair housing
strategies and/or
policies to eliminate
barriers in accessing
housing for
communities of color
and other historically
marginalized
communities,
including people with
low incomes, seniors
and people with
disabilities, people
with limited English
proficiency,
immigrants and
refugees, and people
who have
experienced or are
experiencing housing
instability

property manager will be required to review appeals to denials of standard screening
criteria that take into consideration mitigating efforts of applicants that demonstrate
stability and potential for tenant success.
MWESB Contracting
Since 2012 Home Forward has maintained a goal of ensuring that 20% of hard
and soft costs are contracted to certified Minority, Women, and Emerging Small
Business (MWESB) firms. We have consistently exceed this goal and will continue
our proven methods on the Bond projects. We will report on our ongoing project
participation to Metro.
Workforce and Apprenticeship Participation.

Strategies and/or
policies, such as
goals or
competitive
criteria related to
diversity in
contracting or
hiring practices,
to increase
economic
opportunities for
people of color

The Workforce Training and Hiring Program requires state-registered apprentices
to work a minimum of 20% of the labor hours per trade on constriction contracts
over $200,000 and subcontracts of no less than $100,000. In addition to
apprentice hours, Home Forwards program aims to increase the numbers of
women and communities of color in the construction trades. To meet the goals
and program requirements, Home Forward contracts with the City of Portland to monitor job
hours and provide reporting. Labor hours are recorded by trade along with data showing
hours worked by journey-level workers and apprentices and hours worked by minority and
female tradespeople. We will report on our ongoing project participation to Metro.
Culturally specific programming selection consideration
Home Forward will take the following factors into consideration when
developing/acquiring projects and creating services:






Outreach, engagement, and ensuring participation of minority and women
owned contractors in pre-development and construction of the project, as
well as the on-going maintenance of the building;
Engaging targeted and/or marginalized communities, communities of color
as part of its leasing process;
Creating an inclusive tenant screening criteria process, minimizing barriers
to housing experience by communities of color;
Providing culturally specific resources and services.

Requirements or
competitive
criteria for
projects to align
culturally specific
programming
and supportive
services to meet
the needs of
tenants.

Home Forward plans that Resident Service Coordination will be provided at all projects,
appropriate to the level of need of the target population. Resident Services will focus on
eviction prevention, helping residents access services for which they may be eligible, and
community building activities.
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Engagement Summary and Outcomes
Home Forwards engagement process for major developments typically begins
after a site has been determined (see following section). Our engagement prior to
submitting this LIS has focused on getting to know the communities northeast of
Gresham, including local elected officials and current residents who live on fixed
and lower incomes.
With the focus currently on Option 1, the first steps in our engagement strategy
have been to:
1) Provide introductory outreach to elected officials in each of the three local
jurisdictions to clarify Home Forwards role in the Metro bond implementation
(including presentation to Troutdale City Council);
2) Conduct a focus group utilizing Home Forward resident services staff working
with residents in Home Forward apartment communities in East County;
3) Review Metro reports summarizing input from Communities of Color during
Spring 2018 and Troutdale demographic trends (see charts below);
4) Conduct a large focus group with community service organizations serving
east county (verifying, expanding and helping to prioritize Metro input from
2018 Communities of Color engagement); and
5) One-on-one discussions with service providers.
6) Conduct two focus groups with potential residents (one facilitated in English
and one facilitated in Spanish).
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Engagement
activities focused
on reaching
communities of
color and other
historically
marginalized
communities,
including people
with low incomes,
seniors and
people with
disabilities,
people with
limited English
proficiency,
immigrants and
refugees, and
people who have
experienced or
are experiencing
housing instability

The following table summarizes engagement and outreach efforts to date:
Date

Participants

April 23,
2019

Focus Group with seven Home Studios & 1-bedrooms are lacking in Home
Forward resident services staff
Forwards East County portfolio; balance with
serving east county properties
need for additional larger units for families. Barriers
to access include complex procedures,
translations and jargon. (Attachment 1)
Meeting with three Mayors,
Troutdale  community concern with impacts of
Metro Councilor, and County
new multifamily development;
Commissioners
Wood Village  issues with aging trailer parks and
displacement of low income residents
Fairview  interest in affordable home ownership
models
Focus Group (workshop format) See Executive Summary (Attachment 2)
with 24 individuals representing - co-hosted by Cities of Gresham and Portland
19 social service agencies
- questions posed were based upon key topics
serving East Multnomah County identified in Communities of Color summary
(Attachment 3)
Home Forward Board of
Interest in senior housing opportunities; concerns
Commissioners meeting held at about the capacity of schools to absorb additional
Troutdale (invitation to City
students; availability of social services and Tri-Met
Council members to join for
frequency of service. Possible opportunity to
dinner); Home Forward
increase jobs-housing balance by partnering with
presentation to Troutdale City
major employers.
Council

May 3,
2019

May 29,
2019

May 21,
2019 and
July 9,
2019

Key Take-Aways
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July &
August
2019

Mt. Hood Community College
Head Start; Reynolds High
School, El Programa Hispano;
TriMet
September Community resident focus
25 and
groups (two sessions with 20
October 1, participants at each group; 40
2019
total participants)
Upcoming Meetings
Fall-Winter
Veterans, Senior and Disabled
2019-2020 Services
Fall-Winter
Amazon and FedEx employers
2019-2020 & employees

Meetings with staff to identify barriers to services
and opportunities for partnerships

See Attachment 4  Focus Group Summaries

Local Implementation Strategy Goals
During the sessions described above, multiple themes were addressed which
amplify input that has been heard throughout the region:








Summary of
how the above
themes are
reflected in the
Local
Implementation
Strategy.

Development in Opportunity Neighborhoods - Providing new affordable housing
in high opportunity neighborhoods helps to achieve multiple Home Forward
goals. These locations provide good access to transit, jobs, quality schools,
commercial services, parks & open space, etc. Option 1 (Troutdale downtown
location) is consistent with community input that prioritizes proximity to transit
and to schools. In particular, the newly constructed Troutdale Elementary is a
short six blocks from the site.
Development in Existing Neighborhoods  Input also emphasized the need to locate
affordable housing in areas with existing underserved diverse populations. When
considering Option 2, any new development and/or acquisition and rehab will strive to
locate properties to address this goal.
Target Population Goals  Families (especially Latinx and intergenerational immigrant
households), seniors, veterans, people with disabilities, and people experiencing current
housing instablility have been identified as groups needing housing in eastern-most
Multnomah County. We anticipate households representing each of these groups will be
part of the diverse community housed by either Option 1 or Option 2.
Increased Opportunity for Greater Jobs-Housing Balance  Large numbers of entry level
jobs are available in eastern-most Multnomah County; many resulting in household
incomes lower than 50% AMI. Both Amazon and FedEx facilities are located in Troutdale
yet affordable rental housing for households earning less than 50% AMI is limited. Home
Forward will seek and welcome opportunities to partner with large employers to increase
local affordable housing opportunities for employees.
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Access to Services  Input stressed that access to social service providers is a challenge
throughout eastern Multnomah County. Driven by data, research and best practices,
Home Forward, in collaboration with external stakeholders, is designing a framework
so that individuals and families can thrive in ways they find most meaningful. The
approach is person-centered, trauma-informed, and employs a racial justice lens. The
model recognizes the need for enhanced access to social service providers and
culturally sensitive programming in the East Multnomah County region and will continue
to cultivate relationships to meet this need. Home Forward anticipates introducing and
launching the effort in early 2020.

On-going Community Engagement Opportunities:


Community Advisory Committee (CAC)  Home Forwards successful
experience in major developments has proven the value of this
engagement model. The CAC will take shape as soon as the architectural
design team is selected and work begins on a new development.
In Home Forwards experience, the CAC model creates an effective forum
for all stakeholders to hear and discuss with staffand each otherissues
ranging from physical design to equity in construction contracting to future
supportive service programming. An open house community meeting will
also be planned when initial design concepts are ready to share. As
construction nears completion, the CAC will discuss marketing and leaseup strategies and work underway to forecast school enrollment increases.
Participants typically include: representatives from historically marginalized
groups; neighbors immediately adjacent to the property; neighborhood/
business association and faith-based representatives; school and social
service agency representatives; Metro, Multnomah County and City of
Troutdale partners; and members-at-large recruited from advocacy groups.





On-going Communication  As the design begins to take shape with input
from the CAC and design workshops, a newsletter will be sent to all
households and businesses within a half-mile radius of the site. Since the
design and construction will span multiple years, these periodic newsletters
will keep people updated on the project schedule and point people to the
project website for more information.

Strategies for
ensuring that ongoing
engagement around
project
implementation
reaches communities
of color and other
historically
marginalized
community members,
including:










people with low
incomes,
seniors and
people with
disabilities,
people with
limited English
proficiency,
immigrants and
refugees,
existing tenants in
acquired
buildings, and
people who have
experienced or
are experiencing
housing instability

Lease up  The property management team will conduct enhanced
outreach to communities of color during the marketing phase for lease up
of the 111 units funded with the Metro Housing Bond. Home Forward is
currently piloting a new outreach model that includes an outreach and equity navigator
position to ensure targeted outreach is occurring for new properties. We will continue to work
to ensure access for all communities needing our assistance, especially those who have
been disproportionately marginalized throughout the history of the community.
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Attachment 1

Focus Group with Internal Community Services staff working in East County
Notes from April 23, 2019 discussion
Attending:








Melissa Arnold, facilitating (RCSC manager)
Odalis Perez-Crouse (Goals manager)
Rebecca Enriquez, RCSC
Jessica Rayos, Goals coordinator
Nikki Long, Goals coordinator
Anna Wilson, RCSC
Tabetha Suda Opoka, RCSC

Observers: Gresham staff Brian Monberg (housing policy) and Alex Logue (community engagement);
Pamela Kambur, Home Forward staff working on East County engagement
What are some of the most important locational factors for residents choosing their housing?






Transportation (can take 2-3 buses to reach places)
o Transit can be anxiety provoking (presents barriers for riders with mental health
concerns or undocumented status)
o Transit can be impossible for mom with 3 small children without stroller or car seats
Grocery stores
Proximity to services (example: food pantry)
Proximity to youth programming

What do people look for at their apartment community? What type of housing is needed?









Space for community gatherings (community rooms)
o Balance bringing services to the property with encouraging people to self-advocate
and go out into community
o Central City Concern model is good with service providers on first floor
Mixed communities: example of New Columbia with grocery, rentals and homeownership
Biggest desire: single family homes or duplexes where there is a yard and they get practice of
what its like to be a homeowner (paying utilities, yardwork, etc.)
Studios and 1-bedrooms are lacking in Home Forwards portfolio in East County
o Needed by seniors and single parents whose kids have moved out
Larger family units also needed (recognize need for a mix)
Well insulated (need to avoid huge utility bills)
Overall energy-efficient (appliances, insulation)
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Elevator access needed (not just for seniors and people with physical disabilities; helpful for
families too)
Desire for washer, dryers and air conditioners in units
Outdoor space that makes you proud of where you live
Durable flooring materials
Focus on safety; adequate lighting
Adequate space for garbage and recycling (larger properties need multiple locations for
enclosures)
Containers for pet waste disposal and needle disposal
Seismic safety
Recognition that noise from kids is natural

What are some of the most common barriers to accessing affordable housing?








Money for security deposits
Expenses related to moving
Jargon is hard to navigate
Leases are not easy to understand; even when translated into other languages
Requirements related to standards for numbers of bedrooms household is eligible for (concern
with having children of different genders or ages having to share rooms)
Screening criteria regarding credit history and criminal backgrounds limit access
People dont understand how to request reasonable accommodations

How do people find affordable housing?



Finding information about current availability is difficult
People have to try multiple methods
o Events
o Internet
o Community partner agencies and non-profits
 Especially housing case managers that help people fill out the paperwork
o Culturally-specific advocacy groups

Initial take-aways: Brian and Alex thanked participants for their expert input. He noted a few things that
struck him:
 Need for an east county resource guide
 Need for jurisdictions to consider how can we support housing case managers better help
people access affordable housing
 Transit can be a barrier  can we consider using Metros Regional Travel Options grant
program for innovative ride-share options to help for situations where transit is just not
reasonable
 Need for more ADA accessible and visitable options
 Need to balance need for studios/1-bedrooms with need for larger 2+ bedroom apartments
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Attachment 2 - Community Partners Focus Group

Input for Affordable Housing Planning in east Multnomah County
Executive Summary
During May 2019, 24 social service providers and affordable housing advocates representing 19
agencies serving areas of East Multnomah County (east of I-205) came together for a discussion in
four key areas:
1) Housing location preferences;
2) Types of housing needs;
3) Social services needed; and
4) Barriers to access.
Agency participants included specialties in workforce training, healthcare, food insecurity, housing
providers, crisis services, and advocates working with specific communities of color. Participants
were asked to respond from the perspective of the people they serve in order to help decision-makers
better understand priorities. The focus group questions were composed by the host agencies* as a
way to verify, prioritize, and identify gaps from comments gathered through outreach by communities
of color during Spring 2018 (prior to passing the regional affordable housing bond).
A series of questions at each station around the room allowed participants to respond with
comments and/or dots (priority votes). After all participants had rotated to each station, a large group
discussion gathered additional comments. Below are the primary themes that came through in each
topic area during the stations and large group discussion:
1) Housing location preferences 
a. Amenities - When given a wide range of community amenities, access to bus or MAX was the
highest priority, followed by proximity to a school where students are already enrolled. Access
to a grocery store came in as the third highest priority. Overall, safety and social connections
were identified as drivers of location choice.
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b. Willingness to relocate for better services - When asked to choose between an existing
neighborhood or moving to a similarly affordable home in an opportunity neighborhood (with
higher school rankings, more amenities, etc.), more than half the participants (56%) believe
their clients would choose to stay in their existing neighborhoods. There was a strong belief
that closeness to social networks of friends and family were key determinants of choice,
especially during times of economic stress.
2) Types of housing needs 
a. Unit sizes - A continuum was provided that included small units (studio & 1-bedroom) on one
end and larger units (2, 3, & 4 bedrooms) on the other. The majority of participants (64%)
indicated larger units are the highest priority in order to accommodate larger families and
intergenerational families from immigrant communities. A 50/50 mix of housing types was
indicated by 21% and another 14% indicated a need for smaller units to house seniors and
individuals previously experiencing homelessness.
b. Homeownership opportunities  Advocates emphasized that options for affordable
homeownership need to be considered as part of the Metro affordable housing bond
implementation.
c. Design features needed - better sidewalks & streetlights; safe and green areas for children to
play outdoors; needs for greater ADA accessibility, better soundproofing & insulation; larger
community rooms; laundry facilities; safer enclosures for recycling/refuse; and safe areas for
walking pets.
d. Populations needing assistance  Participants advocated for households at 30% MFI who
need resident services support to be successful (i.e. Not only the current focus on the wraparound supports needed as Permanent Supportive Housing); expressed needs for more
culturally sensitive programming and staffing; identified needs of LGBTQ, foster kids, and
survivors of trafficking/sex workers, plus people with a range of disabilities (in addition to
populations typically served); and suggested congregate SRO (single-room occupancy)
models for chronically homeless.
e. Differences between jurisdictions in East County  In East Portland, lack of sidewalks is a key
factor leading to needs for better pedestrian safety/lighting. Also needs for affordable grocery
stores; more parks, and coordination with community-driven planning efforts. In Gresham,
concerns about stabilizing rents and potential displacement were high, especially for the
diverse population in Rockwood and the Rockwood Rising development. In Wood Village,
issues around older trailer parks are impacting vulnerable immigrant families (many from
indigenous areas of Mexico that are non-Spanish speaking). In Troutdale, workforce housing
and rent burden (costs of housing) are issues. In Fairview, similar to all communities,
transportation access was cited as a concern.
3) Social Services Needed 
a. Four top priorities - The following services surfaced as the top four: (i) Financial assistance
(subsidies such as vouchers, down payments, etc.); (ii) Culturally appropriate services and
activities; (iii) Mental health and addiction services; and (iv) Childcare assistance.
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b. Permanent Supportive Housing (PSH) - In prioritizing populations who need PSH services, over
78% of the participants indicated that the East County focus should be on services for families
who have experienced homelessness. When prioritizing the types of PSH services, access to
Community Health Workers (a peer support model providing knowledge in criminal justice,
mental health and substance abuse issues) were strongly supported and prioritized above
more traditional counseling models. The need for culturally-specific services was also
highlighted.
4) Barriers to Access 
a. Screening criteria  Identified as the largest barrier during the voting process, 49% indicated
issues of rental history, criminal background, credit history, and citizenship status seriously limit
access to affordable housing.
b. Racial discrimination and lack of cultural responsiveness  During the large group discussion,
race was called out as a primary barrier to housing access for people of color. Along with lack
of training for property management staff (including topics of racial justice, equity and traumainformed practices), the lack of culturally responsive services was highlighted.
c. Overall costs and navigation - Understanding the application process and maze of programs
(navigation), plus the associated costs of deposits/fees also were identified as barriers (32%
combined).
d. Supporting access  Participants indicated a large number of staff positions in their agencies
that provide housing advocacy, plus direct coaching and navigation supports for their clients.
They indicated a need for better education so clients know their rights under fair housing and
tenant laws.
In closing, on-going outreach to those most impacted by the lack of affordable housing is essential. In
addition, continued collaboration between housing and social service providers is needed to address
systemic barriers to initial access to affordable housing and on-going success.
Name
Sherry Gray
Jim Hlava
Mary‐Rain O'Meara
Mercedes Elizalde
Yesenia Delgado
Steve Lara
Erika Kennel

Email
sgray@bridgehousing.com
jim.hlava@cascadiabhc.org
mary‐rain.omeara@ccconcern.org
mercedes.elizalde@ccconcern.org
ydelgado@elprograma.org
slara@elprograma.org
erika@habitatportlandmetro.org

Agency Affiliation
Bridge Housing Corporation
Cascadia Behavioral Health Center
Central City Concern
Central City Concern
El Programa Hispano Catolico
El Programa Hispano Catolico
Habitat for Humanity Portland/Metro East

Jaime Johnson

jjohnson@humansolutions.org

Human Solutions

Sarah Schobert
Andy Miller
RJ Stangland
Debbie D. Cabraces
David Dimatteo
Anne Sires
Natalie Martin
Tony Bethune
Michelle DePass
Tiana Hammon
Jackie Keogh
Erik Pattison
Kirsten Wageman
Laura Gumpert
Christine Sanders
Victoria Libov

sschobert@humansolutions.org
amiller@humansolutions.org
rstangland@impact.org
debbie@latnet.org
david@latnet.org
annes@mfs.email
nmartin@naranorthwest.org
tbethune@newavenues.org
michelle.depass@portlandoregon.gov
thammon@portlandoic.org
jackie@proudground.org
erik@rosecdc.org
kirsten@snowcap.org
sustainabilitycoord@trashforpeace.org
christines@wallacemedical.org
vlibov@worksystems.org

Human Solutions
Human Solutions
Impact NW
Latino Network
Latino Network
Metropolitan Family Services
NARA NW
New Avenues for Youth
Portland Housing Bureau
Portland Opportunities Industrialization Center
Proud Ground
Rose CDC
Snowcap
Trash for Peace
Wallace Medical Concern
Worksystems
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Attachment 4

FOCUS GROUP SUMMARIES
English-speaking discussion at Fairview Oaks on September 25, 2019
 9 Home Forward clients: 4 from east county properties; 8 with Section 8 vouchers
 10 guests of clients: 4 from Gresham; 1 from Troutdale; 5 from Outer SE Portland; and 1 from
Salem
Location
What were the top two reasons you chose
to live where you currently live?

In addition to the above reasons, are there
specific reasons youre located in east
county?

Are you aware of families doubling up in
crowded homes? Or couch surfing from
friend to friend to stay sheltered? What do
you think are the top reasons for this?

If there were two identical apartments at the
same price,
 one is close to where you currently live
which is in an area that is struggling but
is close to friends and family; and
 one is where there are lots of great
services (parks, library, good
schools but it is in an unfamiliar part
of town
Which location would you choose, and
why?










On the MAX line
Close to work
Convenient / close to grocery stores
More affordable rental prices
Value diversity
Wanted to get away from Portland
Close to outdoors  gorge waterfalls, parks
Found a property with a close-knit community;
we look out for one another
Overall, yes to awareness of doubling up
Due to:
 Lack of affordable options/ rents are too high
 Criminal background or bad credit issues
 Abusive relationships
 Past evictions
 Substance abuse
Show of hands:
 10 people would move to an opportunity
neighborhood even if across town
 4 people would stay in the neighborhood where
they are
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Types of Housing Needed
What are you looking for when you search
for an apartment for your family? (give time
for an open list; then follow up with
specifics)

How many bedrooms do you think are
needed?
What are your parking needs? How many
cars does your household have?














Safe location
Apartments with more space (larger rooms
overall)
Community room onsite to allow for community
building and trainings
Need more bathrooms in larger units
Washer/dryer in unit
Located in safe neighborhoods
More space for storage
Overall cleanliness of property
Good management
Sober housing
Prefer electric heating (only one bill to deal with)
More bedrooms (3 and more) for larger families

Parking needs (show of hands):
 1 parking space per unit: 10 (majority)
 2 parking spaces/unit: 4
 No parking spaces/unit: 4

Services Needed (social & health services, grocery stores)
What services do you and your family use
most often? (give time for an open list and
then follow up with specifics)

Are there specific services like addiction
prevention that are especially hard to find?

















Transportation (bus; MAX and Walmart shuttle
service)
Local grocery stores
Food boxes
After school homework programs
Free lunch programs
Wallace health clinic
Parks and schools
Mental health services
Peer support services  mentors for addiction
prevention
In general, more activities for families needed
Utility assistance needed (and help when
garbage increases are suddenly imposed)
Emergency assistance
Computer skills training needed
Leads of jobs and job fairs
Higher education outreach; mentors for college
advising
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What kind of barriers do you face in
accessing these services (transportation,
childcare, culturally sensitive staff, etc.)?






How far do you have to travel (or how long
does it take you to get there)?



Childcare and high cost of care
Overall, not enough services since the need is so
high
Not having a case worker is a barrier to getting
services
Communication with case workers can be a
barrier
Range from 30 minutes by car to 90 minutes by
MAX and bus from east county to OHSU

Challenges/ Problems Finding Affordable Housing
Other than high costs and lack of affordable
apartments, what are the top barriers you
face in finding affordable housing in a
neighborhood that meets your needs?







Application fees
Deposits, move-in costs, pet fees
Rental history
Discrimination (race, larger families, pets)
Criminal history
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Home Forward 2020 Strategic Plan:
Board Meeting
Our Organizational Values guide this work:


We plan strategically, for the long term, and position ourselves for a future in which our mission is accomplished.



The people who experience injustices and inequities have the wisdom to bring about the change that is needed.
We listen to them.



We constantly adapt to meet the needs of our
community. Even when change is uncomfortable, we have the
courage to take smart risks and to evolve.
The mission of Home Forward is to assure that
the people of the community are sheltered.
Home Forward has a special responsibility to
those who encounter barriers to housing
because of income, disability, or special need.

Department
Meetings

Department

Date

Accounting and Finance

September 16th

Property Management

September 18th (AM and PM)

HR, Talent and OD, Procurement, IT and Exec

September 26th

Development

October 10th

Rent Assistance

October 14th

Community Services

October 17th

Building on our foundation...
1. One Agency: What are the most important aspects of a headquarters for staff? What are the most
important aspects of a headquarters for serving the community?
2. One Resource: What does it look like for the agency to be prepared for emergencies and disaster
recovery?
3. One Community: What does it look like for the resources we steward to be delivered in a racially
just, trauma-informed, and equitable way?
4. One System: We’re working at the local, regional, state and national level on housing policy and
advocacy more than ever. What should our role look like in the future?
5. One Portfolio: What are our priorities for new development and acquisition?

The future is….
6. What would a stably, safely, and equitably housed community look like in 2030 and what role
does Home Forward play in making that future possible?
7. What additional knowledge, skills, resources, and processes does Home Forward need to help
build that future?
8. What do you think Home Forward’s top 3-5 priorities should be for this strategic plan?

Initial
Questions

Strategic Plan Proposed Timeline

Sept ‘19

Oct ‘19

Nov ‘19

Jan ‘20

April ‘20

May ‘20

June ‘20

Oct ‘20

CEI staﬀ survey

Consultant selected

Ini al Mee ngs:

Dra priori es

RPF out for consultant

Board retreat:
feedback on
dra priori es

Board Work
Session

Dept Mee ngs

Consultant work:

Resident Advisory

Stakeholder outreach

Dra ing Plan:

- Residents

Finalize priori es

- Community partners

Work with staﬀ and

Commi ee
Data analysis on com-

munity need
Board work session

Goals of Ini al Mee ngs:
Presenta on on ini al

topics*

- Staﬀ
- Board
Resource inventory

program experts on
strategies to implement the plan
Circulate dra plan
Incorporate feedback

Gather feedback on

ini al topics
Discussion of what our

priori es should be

*There are some ini al topics that need to be addressed in the next plan (e.g., emergency preparedness ) and the process will include ample opportunity for the community we
serve, staﬀ, and partners to provide feedback about what the priori es of the plan should be.

